Audi Club SoCal High Performance Driving School
Spring Mountain Motorsports Resort, Pahrump, Nevada.
March 12-14, 2021
February 27, 2021

Welcome!

We are excited you are joining us! You will enjoy the camaraderie of
fellow Audi Club enthusiasts (from a safe distance!) The driving school will be a
memorable experience, where the goals are safety, fun, and learning.

Safety First!
First and foremost, this event is not racing, a racing school, or practice for racing! It is
organized training and practice which we believe will make you a better everyday driver.
"Driving fast on the track does not scare me. What scares me is when I drive on the highway [and]
I get passed by some idiot who thinks he is Fangio." - Juan Manuel Fangio

Documents mentioned in this Welcome Letter may be downloaded from our general
HPDE webpage at www.audiclubsocal.org/driving-school and our Spring Mountain
webpage at www.audiclubsocal.org/spring-mountain.
Healthy Event This event will comply with Nevada, Local, and Spring Mountain Resort
health & safety protocols in effect at the time of the event. Strict social distancing with
face coverings is required by Spring Mountain whenever you are not in your car. Those
failing to follow protocols will be asked to leave the event and no refunds will be given.
Car Safety Inspection Your car’s mandatory safety inspection (tech inspection) must be
completed before you arrive at the event. Download the Safety Inspection form and take
it to your Audi Dealer or independent shop, or another qualified person of your choosing.
Sign the completed inspection form and bring it with you to the event. Drivers are solely
responsible for the safe condition of their vehicle and for their personal driving fitness.
Driver Meetings A mandatory online All-Driver meeting will be held Wednesday, March
10, 2021, at 7:00 PM via Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5793735367. We will take
roll at the meeting – failure to attend will result in lost track time.
There will be an early morning final safety briefing each day at the track – show your
name badge at the end of the briefing to receive the wristband needed for track access.
Driver Credentials If your registration is shown as On Hold or Waitlisted on the
motorsportreg.com Attendee List, promptly follow the instructions on that page to
join/renew your ACNA membership and/or sign the event waivers.
Guest Credentials Your Guests must obtain their own event credentials by completing
the liability waiver on their smartphone by visiting https://acsc.speedwaiver.com/zsrur
Event Check-In will be held outdoors each day at the base of the Michelin Bridge
(Start/Finish line). Weekend early check-in will also be available from 6:00 - 6:30 PM
Friday in the Spring Mountain clubhouse. Drivers will show their SpeedWaiver credential
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and submit their signed tech form, and will be given a packet with tech sticker, adhesive
car numbers, name badge, final schedule, and meal tickets. Your guests will show their
credential and receive a guest wristband.
Clothing We require long pants, long-sleeve shirts, and flexible closed-toe shoes be worn
while driving. Clothing should be made of cotton, wool or other fire-resistive materials.
Avoid slick fabrics. The club is not providing an Event Shirt so be sure you pack longsleeve shirts.
Weather The town of Pahrump is in the Nevada desert at 2,000 ft elevation. We expect
excellent conditions with pleasant days and cool nights - the forecast is for clear weather
with daytime temperatures in the high 60s and overnight lows around 40F.
Weekend Configuration Audi Club will run the Mansell C course layout during the
weekend driving school. This variation includes the Bus Stop but not the Loop. At 3.4
miles long it is an exciting and rewarding configuration. See the track map for passing
zones.
First-Timers Drivers enrolled in the beginner school will receive a separate supplement to
this Welcome Letter with information on online learning resources and rental helmets.
Experienced Driver Day Drivers registered for the Experienced Driver Day on Friday will
drive the longer 4-mile Andretti B configuration. Explore your ability to drive consistent
laps – see the new exercise handout on our Spring Mountain webpage. Ride-alongs with
our instructors are not available due to current health protocols.
Passing Protocol Passing in all run groups will be in designated passing zones. Drivers in
all run groups will use the Audi Club street-style turn signal (“blinker”) protocol to
indicate permission to pass. Passing is on either side as directed by the car being passed.
The slower car stays on its normal driving line and signals in the direction they are
moving/maintaining. The faster car should expect to go off-line to complete the ipass.
There will be passing practice in the beginner group.
Breakfast & Lunch Your registration includes grab-and-go box lunch at the track. There is
not a café at the track; if you require a special meal you will need to bring it with you or
go off-site for lunch. Pick up your lunch at the “C” building classroom shown on the
Paddock Map and eat lunch at your car. Lunch for your guest must be pre-ordered during
the checkout process on motorsportreg.com. Please make your own breakfast
arrangements prior to arriving at the track each morning.
Dinner If you have purchased tickets for the optional dinners on Friday and Saturday
evening, dinner will be at 6:00 PM in the Spring Mountain members clubhouse located
alongside the Clubhouse Straight, west of the administration building.
Skid Pad Beginner car control exercises will be held Saturday morning on the west skid
pad. Both skid pads are closed to all other cars, please do not use them to cool down or
bed brakes.
DrivingEvals.com hosts our student/instructor logbooks. You will receive a welcome
email from DrivingEvals just before the event with the name and contact information for
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your instructor. We encourage you to reach out to each other to chat before the event.
You will use DrivingEvals to submit your feedback at the conclusion of the event.
Speed Secrets Performance Driving 101 course introduces the fundamentals of
performance driving. We are using it in lieu of live classrooms at the event. Experienced
drivers may use code SoCalAudi-50 at checkout for a 50% discount on a lifetime
subscription to either or both courses. Beginners will receive separate enrollment
instructions for their free course.
Active Accident-Avoidance Systems Starting around 2015, many cars come equipped
with Active Accident-Avoidance systems which ‘see’ other cars and the roadway. When
Emergency Braking (Audi PreSense) and Lane Keeping (Audi Lane Assist) sense a conflict
they take control of the car away from the driver. While serving a purpose in daily street
driving, they are not appropriate for performance driving on a closed road course! Please
review your car’s owner manual. If your car has any of these systems, you must learn how
to turn them off prior to each session. Show your instructor that you have done so.
Note that traditional electronic safety systems such as anti-lock braking systems (ABS), traction
control (Audi ASR – Anti Slip Regulation), and dynamic stability control (Audi ESC – Enhanced
Stability Control) may safely be left engaged while driving on the track.

Photography A professional photographer will be taking pictures of you and your car
during the weekend. You may buy your photos at the track, and photos and enlargements
may also be purchased online at www.trackday.net once you return home.
Cameras and smartphones must be in your pocket or securely mounted in the car.
Handheld devices are not allowed. Exterior cameras require a separate non-suction-cup
leash. Use common sense and restraint when posting stories and media online – please
choose those which reflect well on you, on your club, and on your fellow participants.
Lap times Data collection is allowed for post-session analysis, but in no case may
Predicted Lap Times be visible to the driver. Dedicated lap timers are not allowed (e.g.,
AiM Solo, etc.).
Medical Info Emergency medical response will be onsite while driving is underway. All
drivers should carry an ICE (In Case of Emergency) form on their person while
participating in this event. See the Detailed Driving School Requirements on our website.
Driver Qualifications All driver participants must have a valid driver’s license issued by
their state of residence. Provisional licenses and beginner permits do not qualify. While
Audi Club does not have a minimum age requirement, Spring Mountain does – they
require all car occupants on track be at least 18 years old.
Daylight Savings Time starts Sunday morning. Get to bed early Saturday night and avoid
overdoing fun that evening, as you will lose an hour of sleep due to the time change.
Alcohol and any other substance which impairs the ability to drive safely may not be used
until the track goes inactive (“cold”) at the end of the day, regardless of whether they are
legal or by prescription. This includes use by your non-driving guests.
Drones (aerial cameras) are prohibited on the Spring Mountain property.
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Spring Mountain Motor Resort and Club Spring Mountain is an exclusive private club with an

extensive racetrack located in Pahrump, Nevada. The track consists of 55 different configurations
up to six miles in length – and they are expanding it! Audi Club is fortunate to rent this
exceptional facility for our driving school. We are guests of their club, so please treat the
members, facility, and personnel with respect – we’d like to be invited back!

The following pages of this Welcome Letter include a number of handouts:
• Preliminary Schedule of Events. (subject to adjustment)
• Driving Directions to the Event.
• Paddock Map (parking areas) and Track Maps with approved passing zones.
• Audi Club’s blinker Passing Protocol.
• The Spring Mountain light system (used to supplement safety flags).
• An introduction to Lead-Follow Instruction at Audi Club.
• The Safety Inspection form (“Tech Form”) you must complete, sign and bring with
you to on site check-in.
We’ve mentioned a number of important resources; most are available to download on
our website at www.audiclubsocal.org/driving-school and
www.audiclubsocal.org/spring-mountain. If you wish to have a physical copy at the event,
please print and bring with you. Additional resources include:
• First-Timer overview gives an idea of what to expect at an Audi Club Driving School.
Includes a glossary of driving terms.
• Detailed Driving School Requirements expands on many of the bullet points
above, with specifics on safety gear, helmets, belts, seats, and vehicles,
convertibles, SUVs, tires, and more.
• The safety inspection Tech Form.
• Driving Preparation We highly recommend studying the track layout before you
arrive. An excellent method is to print the track map and then refer to it while
studying in-car video. We have map and video links on our Spring Mountain page,
or search YouTube or Vimeo for Andretti B (Friday) or Mansell C (weekend).
• Event Info You can always review the Club Information and Registration
Requirements you read when you initially registered: MSReg.com/AudiSM21.
There may be some differences from what’s published in these permanent documents as
we comply with health & safety protocols in effect at the time of the event.
While we’ve tried to provide complete information, inevitably we will have omitted
something, or you will have questions and need additional information. Please do not
hesitate to contact the organizers:
Bill Vogel, eventmaster@audiclubsocal.org (overall event organizer)
Alex Whitney, chief driving instructor cdi@audiclubsocal.org (driving and instruction)

We are going to have a great time!
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PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Spring Mountain 2021

SUBJECT TO ADJUSTMENT - A Detailed Schedule will be provided at onsite Check-In

Thursday
5:00 – 7:00

RV and Trailer access allowed to the paddock – do not arrive early or you will
be held at the gate while the track is in use. Ask your hotel about trailer
parking.

Friday - Andretti B

Experienced Driver Day – at the Spring Mountain Motor Resort
7:00
Gate Open – pay $10 cash gate fee per person, get track’s wristband
7:10 – 7:30
Check-in for Friday Drivers @ Start/Finish
7:30 – 8:00
Mandatory Friday-Driver Safety Briefing @ Start/Finish w/ Masks and DIstancing
~8:00 – 9:00
Track Orientation and Warm-up sessions
9:00 – 12:00
Experienced Driver Lapping – open pit lane format
11:30 – 1:30
Grab and Go Box Lunch – “C” Building Classroom
1:00 – 4:30
Experienced Driver Lapping – open pit lane format
4:30
Track goes “cold”
Weekend Registration & Optional Dinner – at the Spring Mountain clubhouse
6:00 – 6:30
Early check-in for Weekend Drivers
6:00
Optional Dinner for those with Pre-Purchased tickets

Saturday - Mansell C A detailed run group schedule will be provided at onsite event check-in.
Weekend Driving School – at the Spring Mountain Motor Resort
7:00
Gate Open – show track’s wristband or pay the $10 cash gate fee per person
7:10 – 7:30
Weekend-only Driver Check-In @ Start/Finish
7:30 – 8:00
Mandatory Safety briefing @ Start/Finish w/ Masks and Distancing
8:35 – 9:45
Driving Fundamentals Exercises - Beginner group @ Skid pad
~8:00 – 12:00
Driving Sessions
11:30 – 1:30
Grab-and-Go Box Lunches – pick up at “C” Building Classroom
1:00 – 5:00
Driving Sessions
5:00
Track goes “cold”
Weekend Registration & Optional Dinner – at the Spring Mountain clubhouse
6:00
Optional Dinner for those with Pre-Purchased tickets

Sunday - Mansell C

>>Daylight Savings Time Starts – Get up an Hour Earlier!

Weekend Driving School – at the Spring Mountain Motor Resort
7:00
Gate open – show track’s wristband or pay the $10 cash gate fee per person
7:10 – 7:30
Weekend-only Driver Check-In @ Start/Finish
7:30 – 8:00
Mandatory Drivers Briefing – Start/Finish
~8:00 – 12:00
Driving Sessions
11:30 – 1:30
Grab-and-Go Box Lunches – pick up at “C” Building Classroom
1:00 – 5:00
Driving Sessions
5:00
Track goes “cold”
5:00 – 6:00
Clean up and goodbyes! (Leave the facility cleaner than we found it!)
6:00
Track closes and must be vacated by our club
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY AT SAFETY BRIEFINGS, DOWNLOADS, AND EXERCISES
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GETTING TO PAHRUMP

GETTING THERE
<- Driving from Los Angeles
Take Interstate-15 North towards Las Vegas. Exit at
Baker, CA. (The Mad Greek restaurant is a popular
stop for a meal or a milk shake.) Take CA-127 56
miles to Shoshone, CA. Turn Right on CA-178 19
miles to the Nevada border. Continue on NV-372 8
miles to Pahrump. Turn right on NV-160. Go 1/2
mile to the Best Western Pahrump Oasis on your left
or continue another 4-1/2 miles to Spring Mountain
Motor Resort and Country Club, also on your left.

Driving from Las Vegas ->
Take Interstate-15 South from
the Strip. Exit NV-160 / Blue
Diamond Road West. Go 47.6
miles to Spring Mountain Motor
Resort and Country Club on your
right; or continue another 4 - 5
miles to the hotels in Pahrump.

All activities are at the Spring Mountain Motor Resort and Country Club located at 4767
S Nevada Hwy 160, Pahrump, NV 89048 (800) 391-6891. The track is located
approximately 5 miles east of the intersection of NV-372 & NV-160 ( the center of town).
Hotels - Area hotels (Best Western, Nugget, Holiday Inn Express, Saddle West) are
clustered around the center of town. Fast food, a Walmart and a supermarket, and tire
shops are located west of NV-372 along Hwy 160 (past the Nugget).
RVs & Camping - RV Camping with hookups is available at several RV parks in Pahrump,
including at the Best Western Oasis and the Saddle West across the highway. Overnight
RV dry camping in the paddock is available by pre-sale during registration.
NOTE: The speed limits are low along the main drag (Hwy NV-160) in the town of
Pahrump. Obey the speed limits as there is very strict speed enforcement!
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All Friday Drivers may use both the Red and Green Passing Zones

Friday
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Weekend Drivers must use the passing zones appropriate to their Run Group.

C-Group - this is a change from Friday!

Saturday & Sunday
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Spring Mountain Light System
Spring Mountain communicates with drivers using a light system controlled remotely
from the tower, along with a few traditional corner marshals with flags. Here is a guide:
SMMR Light
If Flashing, second
Pattern
pattern shown
Blank (no border)

Meaning

Equivalent Flag

Course is Clear

No Flag

Course is Clear

Green

Caution; No Passing

Yellow

Faster Traffic
Advisory; prepare to
allow pass in the
next passing zone
Stop Safely on Track
in view of Light or
Corner Marshal

#

Blue with Diagonal
Yellow Stripe
Red

Slow Vehicle on
Track, Pass with Care

White

All cars
Return to Pit Lane
(If near end of
session, return to
Paddock)

Black Flag All

See Staff in Pit Lane Car “#” only. (Do not
return to Paddock)

Black Flag for
single driver

Mechanical Problem
w/ Car # - Exit to Hot
Pit. Move off the
paving if leaking

Black with Orange
Dot (“Meatball”)

Surface; Foreign
Object or Slippery

Orange & Yellow
Stripes

Session Over; Exit the
Track at end of this
lap

Checker
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Lead-Follow Instruction
Audi Club SoCal provides training in high performance driving so our members can become better,
more aware, and safer drivers in their everyday life.
OBJECTIVES
• Introduce new drivers to the track configuration and safety features.
• Demonstrate the club’s recommended path around the track – the driving line.
• Teach driving techniques - the proper use of steering, brakes, and throttle.
• Drive at a pace appropriate to each student’s ability.
PROCEDURES
Pre-Session Before each driving session your instructor will:
• Ask about questions, problems, or concerns.
• Explain the purpose of this L-F session.
• Review on-track procedures related to safety, driving line, and following distance.
On-Track While driving your instructor will:
• Point out the arrangement and safety features of the track during your first session.
• Set an example by driving the ideal line around the track.
• Teach driving techniques.
• Observe your driving and provide feedback both during and after the session.
• Control speed to ensure safety. You must drive the line correctly before your instructor will
increase the pace.
Post-Session After each session, your instructor will:
• Address any questions you may have.
• Provide specific feedback based on the instructor’s observations.
• You should be prepared to discuss:
o What challenges did you experience this session?
o What did you learn this session?
o Why is your group driving the path (“line”) being taught?
• Your instructor will tell you what to expect in your next session.
PREPARATION Your instructor/s will review these items at the start of the event:
• Describe where you and will meet in the parking area before going to the track.
• Ask you about the condition of your car, tires, and brakes.
• Explain how to adjust your seating position.
• Explain how to use the radio intercom.
• Explain the terminology your instructor will use.
• Review the hand signals instructors use to reinforce their instructions.
• Review the safety flags used by the track to communicate with cars.
• Describe the following distance between cars on track. It should feel quite close – as if you are
tailgating another car on the freeway.
• Explain how group-to-group passing works.
• If your instructor has more than one student, explain how rotation within your group works.
• Review what you should do if you have a problem or get separated while on track.
• Describe how to find the restrooms, where to get lunch, buy gasoline, get air for your tires, and
who to see if you need additional help.
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